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GOEBEL,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

IHEIQIl EENSWARE
1
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TINWARE

1

STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. JULY 80 1895.
This hot weather ice oream is a neces- ARRIVAL OF. THE SOLDIERS.
sity, a delight and a luxury. There is
only one praotical way of having ice
cream whenever yon want it and in any No Further Trouble
Anticipated from
quantity yon may desire, at a moderate
the Lately Belligerent
cost. That is to have one of our
equalled ioe oreain freezers. Once proBannocks.
vided with this indispensable summer
reqnisite, having ioe cream at all times
becomes as simple and easy as having Several Collisions Between the Indians
pie or oake. Dream isn't costly, neither
and Whites Reported at Salt Lake,
are freezers, as we sell them from $2.25
to $3 50 acoording to size. Freeze yonr
But Not Credited.
oream and yon have your desert without
the trouble of baking pastry.
Washington, July 30. General
H.
reoeired the following telefrom the headquarters of the de
gram
Catron Block Santa Fe. partraent of the Platte, Omaha, dated
July 29: "A courier arrived at Market
Lake this morning and reports that when
he left General Coppinger's troops last
night information had just been bronght
in by runners from Marysvale that n'l
INDIALERS
was quiet there."
The Lemhi agent telegraphs that only
three of his Indians are supposed to be
in the Jackson Hole country and there is
no indication that tbey will join the up
rising there. The army officials regard
this information as favorable to nn early
and peaceful termination of the disturb
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Come and See Us
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AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.
WE HAVE A PULL LINE OF
G-ROGERI- ES,

IFIROISIOISrS.
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ESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
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Wisconsin Bank Closed.

MISSOURI MURDER TRIAL.
Wis., July 30. The
Superior,
Keystone National bank, capital $200,000,
was closed this morning by order of the
examiner;
Contradictory and Damaging Testimony ot Father of the Taylor
Millions In Wlitllt.
Viotor, Colo., J nly 30. W. 8. Stratton
Brothers.
the millionaire, has struck in the Inde
pendence mine a lead that will rnn $140,- - More Human Bones
Found in Baseouu to the ton. It was at a
point where
two veins came'together.
ment of Holmes' Chioago House
Its width war
rants the statement that there are several
Sensational Story Published
million dollars worth rJ ore in sight.
in Wichita.
West

REMARKABLf
IMHcovory Made Nl
A. T. Iluiidretla of

tons Indian Hn.

, VE FOUND.
Camp Apache,
Mkele- -

.lOUM.

Yuma, Ariz., July 30. Ou White river,
.eight railes from Oamp Apache, hns been
fonnd h remarkable cave. For "00 feet
the explorers wert. obliged to crawl on
their hands and knees, using candles and
bull's-ey- e
lanterns for light. They found
between 300 and 100 human skeletons,
evidently the remains of persons smothered to death by smoke years ago. The
ance.
White Mountain Apaches are very superNOTHING rOB THE S0LDIKB8 TO DO.
stitious about the cave and say there is n
Market Lake, Idaho. A courier from large lake in it.
the soldiers' oamp, at Moody's Lake
Idaho, says that it is now
May tio to Japan.
pretty
certain that there is no ngh'.ing going on
Milwaukee, July 30.It is reported
at Jackson Hole and very little , danger that Edward O. Wall,
of the
ot any. Consequently the troops will
Demooratia central committee of Wisnor. ne pushed by hard marches.
He'
liable information has been received that consin, will soon be appointed minister
not a single white person has been mo to Japan to succeed Edwin Dun.
lested by the Indians. Uncertainty as to
the number of Indians in the Jaokson
Urnth of nn Old Time .lurlHt,
Hole oountry renders it impossible to
Chioago, July 80. Judge John D. Can
whether
will
the
called
be
say
troops
of the Illinois supreme
npon to fight the Indians or protect ton,
them. Agent Teter and the Indian polioe oonrt, died
aged 81. Ho came to
insist mat there are no more than a half Chicago in the thirties before it was a
a dozen Fort Hall Indians in the Jaokson city.
Hole country.
COLLISIONS

BURLINGTON'S SCHEME.

BEPOliTKD.

NO 133

Carrollton, Mo., July 30. In the Taylor trial this morning, the first witness
for the defense was Wm. McOlanahan,
whose testimony was more favorable to
the state than to the defense. He confirmed the evidence given by the state
witnesses as tothe Taylors harrowing over
the wagon traok made by them on their
return trom tlie alleged murderous expedition. James..C. Taylor, father of the
prisoners, denied that there was blood on
the wagon the morning after the murder.
He examined the wagon carefully for
blood and found none. When asked how
the wagon-behad been burned, he said
it probably caught fire from sparks from
a fire used in the yard for boiling soap.
On oross examination, he oontradioted
himself badly and made statements entirely at varianoe with his testimony at
the first trial.
d

HUNTING;

JOB ACID VATS.

Peter Cigrand, fnther of
Chicago.
I'juuune uigrand, said to have been murdered by II. H. Holmes, arrived in Chi
with Philomenn Cigrnnd,
oago
sistor of the missing girl, and had a conference with the polioe. The search for
aoid vats in the "castle" basement was
continued. The tank nnoovored yesterday was forced opeu, but nothing was
found but a few inches of petroleum in
the bottom. In the course of further ex- oavation in Holmes' Sixty-thirstroot
building, the police found more human
bones.
d

SENSATIONAL KANSAS STOHY.
has
Salt Lake, Utah. Information
been received that several collisions be
Wichita, Kas. A sensational story was
tween Indians and whites have occurred, Congress will Bo Asked for Jtight of published here this morning, indicating
Way Through Yellowtttoue
that Frank Pratt, formerly of this oity,
not in Jackson Hole, but nearer the
Park.
is H. H. Holmes, the famous blue beard.
Teton oountry.
Pratt has not been seen here for three
years. His wife says that she knows
THE 9IAUKKT8.
Omaha, July 30. It is the purpose of where he is, but declines
to disclose the
the Burlington road to ask congress for plaoe.
y
New York, July 30. Money on call
through Yellowstone Park,
CONFESSION OF A FIEND.
nominally easy nt 1 per cent; prime agreeing to keep up its traok in perfect
4. Silver, 66; manner and to give all lines desiring to
mercantile paper, 8
enter the park the use of the Burlington
lead, $3.37.
F.mmett IHvers.the Colored Kavlslier
(Jhioago.
uattle, quiet; Texas steers, tracks at a certain yearly rental. Once
and M urilerer, Tells tlieMtory of
in
the park, it is believed that the Bur
$2.75
$1.25. Sheep, 10 cents higher.
. His Awful I rime In Detail.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady to strong; lington will build into Montana and open
Texas steers, $2.76
$3.85; Texas cows, up a comparatively new country.
$1.80
$5.60;
$2.75; beef steers, $1.00
St. Louis, July 30. Emmett Divers,
native cows, $1.60
$3.10; stockers and
the
colored man brought here several
Verdict
of
Suicide.
$1.10; bulls, $1.90
feeders, $2.75
New York, July 80. The coroner's In days ago from Hannibal, Mo., to
$2.75. Sheep, steady.
esoape
Wheat, July, 70 Ji ; Aug., 70li ; quest in the case of Lillian Lew, found lynching for the outrage and murder of
Chioago.
13.
Oats,
Corn, July, 13)4; Sept.,
dead near Washington Heights a week Mrs. J. W. Caine, near Fnlton, last TuesJuly, 28M;Aug.,
in a verdict of suioide. day, has confessed. He said that he outago, resulted y
Dr. Thomas J. Briggs, Henry T. Champ- - raged her and then cut her throat eight
Sew York Republicans.
times. Divers went into the bloody deNew York, July 80. The Republican ney and Miss Amelia Hansen, arrested tails of
his crime without any emotion
an
James
of
Lew,
upon
Jr.,
allegation
state central committee has called a state
father of the girl, that they conspired to more than to smile at times.
convention for September 17, to .meetat drive Lillian to her death, were dis
Saratoga.
charged.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
A TRIFLING INCIDENT.
Kat and Be Happy!
Choice home grown grapes have an
Nobody can do this who has dyspepsia.
Such Is Ambnssador Bayard's Opin- Even a light mtal, eaten with relish, in peared in the market at Eddy.
ion of Britain's Aliened Seizure
The sixteen sores of rye on the Holies
flicts more or less torture upon the
of Trinidad.
wretched victim of indigestion. But why place ntar Eddy has been threshed, yield
bnshels per aore.
allow one's self to be thus victimized iug twenty
Lincoln county has, probably, on its
London, July 80. United States Am- when Buccor in the
shape of Hostetter's ranges, one hundred thousand head of
bassador Bayard, referring to the report
Stomaoh Bitters can be summoned? If cattle and fully or more than that num- of the seizure of the island of Trinidad
you are going to any locality a remote of sheep.
by Great Britain and the agitation in oountry farm house, or new settlement,
William Mitchell, of Kelly, and Miss
that
Brazil on that subject, said
readily pro Maggie Houk, of Socorro, were united
the incident was a trifling one. The for instance, where it is not
at Socorro Wednesday
provide yourself in advance with in marriage
island was very small and occupied only curable
an
supply. An unnacoustomea morning.
by a few goats and the British ships dietadequate
is very apt to produce dyspeptic
S. P. McCrea, president of the New
merely stopped there to lay oable. Oreat
snip Mexico college of agriculture, has gone
Britain did not claim the island. "Like qualms, so is brackish water aboard
Forestall to Denver, it is said, to look after an
most South Amerioan governments," Mr. and the eating of acid fruits.
further encroachment of the complaint other position.
Bayard said, "Brazil is easily excited over with this
superb aud genial corrective
Miss Carrie Collier, sister of Judge
nothing."
and preventive. Heartburn, sour eruota Collier, and
deputy distnot clerk at AI
tions, biliousness, constipation, malaria, bnquerque, has gone ou a visit to her old
Duke of Arirj le Harried.
rheumatism and kidnoy trouble prompt- borne in
London, July 30. The duke of Argyle
Ueorgia.
ly suocnmb to the onset of this vanquish
The Springer Water & Electric Light
to Miss Ina McNeil er of
was married
bodily ailments and restorative of Co. has
completed its new reservoir just
to vigor.
formerly a lady of the
north of town, and in a very short time
Mc
a
the queen, and
cousin of Sir John
the oompany expeots to have the new
Neil, who married the dnke of Argyle's
water in the pipes all over town.
sister.
Items of Interest By The Wabash
J. F. Rarey, who was in yesterday from
Man.
Otis, say that he is marketing 100 pounds
Arkansas Klver FalPnjg.
Bulletin No. 6.
of batter per week in Eddy. It usually
Sterling, Kas., July 30. The Arkansas
The state of Colorado has at present retails at 35 cents per pound, but now
river is at a stand still and no further about fifl, 800,000 acres of publia lands.
that he has to ice it, 40 cents is oharged.
rise is looked for. The water is two feet
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Eddy Argus.
Toledo
277
is
miles,
higher than ever before. Reports from Wabash, the distance
Mrs. G. W. Urton, who was taken from
1489
up the river as far as La Junta say that 662 miles, New York 1137, Boston
Roswell to Abilene for treatment for a
the water is falling and all bridges are miles.
Her dog, a
don bite, has recovered.
Of vacant pnblio lands in Colorado
safe. The first hot winds ooonrred here
mastiff, had been bitten by a coyote, be
acres.
are
there
40,851,000
.
yestorday afternoon,
and rabies was feared.
The Wabash is the popular line east fore biting her,
Belated Cunarder Safe.
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at Eddy Argus.
Last week in the foothills of Chaves
New York, July 30. The belated
low price, and its direot connections in
the body of the 14 year old son
stations.
county,
Union
passenger
reaohed
Steamer, Aurania,
port
is at of O. D. Pool was found dead, where he
national
debt
States
United
The
with all on board Baftt and well. Captain
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per had been herding sheep. Life had been
McKay reports that, on July 26, be was oapita. The per capita indebtedness in extinct two days. It is supposed the boy
obliged to stop the ship owing to a France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch was bitten by a snake.
fraoture of the main steam pipe. The East India 64 cents.
1). B. Burger, a prominent mining gen
repairs were completed in thirty-seve- n
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or tleman of White Oaks, recently came up
hours. The Aurania then prooeeded newspaper man will tell you that the from the south, and continued on to Han
under reduced speed.
Wabash is the best and obeapest line Pedro, via Cerrillos, where he is interest
ed in the development of several valuable
east.
Thousands of Striking Tailors.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
and promising mines.
Now York, July 80. At tho headquartC. M. Hampson,
Hon. O. N. Marron, the
Commercial Agent. clerk of the 2d
ers of the striking tailors a dispatch was
judicial district, who was
received
baok visiting his old home at Fort Royal
reporting that all the
It is esand relatives and friends In other sec
operators there had gone out.
timated that the strikers ' in Brooklyn
tions of New York and Canada, returned
Hallroad
Urande
Klo
and
Denver
home last night, and his appearnuce in
and Newark number 16,500. Forty conCompany.
health. Albuquerque
tractors are reported to have aocepted
Santa Fe railroad dicates perfect
and
Grande
Uio
the operatives' terms.
Citizen.
company oiroular. On aud after August
A speoies of earp, originally
planted
1st, Mr. T.J. Helm will be the general
and Rocky, have invaded
agent, with office at Santa Fe, of the Den- on the Peuasoo are
The U. S.
numin
Pecos
the
and
Railroad
Rio
canght
Grande
large
ver ft
company
show Royal Baking Powder and the Rio Grande & Santa Fe Rail- bers below Hagerman dam in Eddy.
road oompany. Any information in ref- They bite freely and are superior to the
superior to all others.
erence to business and rates will be fur- German carp. They range in length
from six to eighteen inches.
nished by him on application.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the ColoE. T. Jkffbey, President.
In a few days Mr. Bennett, the editor
rado saloon.
and proprietor of this paper, will take
Denver, Colo., July 26, 1895.
his first vacation from business in almost
five years, leaving Kev. Frank M. Day in
oharge. Mr. Day is a good printer and
BLANK BOOKS editor,
that being his business before enOTICE to tourists. In regard to
the pnlpit. Hillsboro Advocate.
tering
to
uiorieca
from
transportation
tho Upper Pooos River, address
evening, G. L. Brooks, live
book, you will al stock agent, wife and children will leave
used a
to
in
order
get for Santa Uatalina Islands, twenty-siways use them, and
now aexioan miles onMn the Paciflo ocean from San
you to try one
fell
will
Santa
Co.
of
Fe,
you Pedro, Cel., where a eottage has been
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, rented and furnished for their oomfort,
bound in full leather, with patent and which the will ooeupy until fall.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
STUBS, with your Mrs. Brooke has been quite ill for some
Colorado saloon.
and fVi number, or letter, or the time, but her attending physician reports
book on the back in gilt letters, at the her able to travel. Albuquerque Citizen.
For Wale.
tow prices:
Revenue Officers Kyle and Heustis, of
Most be sacrificed at onoe.two valuable following
S.SO this
Vanh Book
S ttr. (4tt nna-es- )
district, arrested four Chinamen on
.
.
i
6.00
"
Journal
mining olaims at Snn Pedro, Santa Fe
Ur.(4H
7. HO the 28d, and three more on the 24 inst.,
) Ledger
eounty, N. M., in the New Placers mining 7 r. (SOU
Thev are made with pages louxie oharged with being in the United Statesnndistrict, near the Lucky and Big Copper
feet work done on one Inches, of a good ledger paper with lawfully, under the Gray exolnsion act.
mines. Sixty-fivThe prisoners, when arrested, were makand forty feet on the other. Both have
their way into Deining in the early
good leads and asaay well. Address D. are made in our bindery and we guar ing
morning overland. Doming Headlight.
AthUofBoe.
antee every one ui
right-of-wa-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Maxwell Grant Co. has put the
management of the Vermejo and Spring
er ditch systems into the hands of one
agent, Mr. Lookridge resigning the man
agement of the Springer Bystem. The
managers of the grant have taken this
step with a view of cutting down the
large expenses, giving the work of two
managers to one. Ira Gate will assume
charge of the Springer ditch system.
Springer Stockman.
In western Colfax county there is quite
a number of wild cattle, and the people
around Ponil park are in,danger of losing their lives when starting out alone
and on foot. They are being ronnded
np as rapidly as possible, Out it is a
dangerous piece of work. These cattle
belong to the Maxwell Grant Co., having
strayed away several years ago, and are
now in a perfectly wild state. Springer
Stockman.
Miss Annie Londonderry, jocularly referred to as Miss Bostonbe 'v. w!io hr
been lionized in Las Yegl
i;
i' o
hot springs, for some day
i.
tier o.- w'.on
her
eastward
., yesterday
parture
morning, boing nccompanied up ihu
as far as Watrous, by a uninber of If-n- l
cyolists, they returning to the 'city on
last evening's train. Lar- Veas 'JpHe.
Judge H. B. Hamilton came up L..r.
Eddy with the base ball excursionists Sunday night, and was busy Monday night
and Tuesday morning in hearing chancery
matters. This is the first time that
Judge Hnmilton has seen this part of the
valley when it had on a coat of green,
and he was more pleased than ever with
this part of his district. Roswell
Reo-or-

Last week the following transfers of
cattle were mnde: L. C. Hearne fc Son,
of Baird, Texas, to Charlos Goodnight,
8,000 head of mixed stock cattle, located
at Roswell, and known as the V bar herd,
price $14 per head not counting calves;
John Sharbauer, of Midland, to C. Goodnight, 8,000 cattle near Roswell, price
$13.00. All of these oattle are to be delivered at Goodnight station. Roswell
Register.

Uriah Stevens, ranchman a few miles
south of the city, left at this offloe this
morning a "Russian thistle," which he
states is ruining the outfields of his
neighborhood. Last week he out his
oots from about an aore and a half of
ground and threw ont at least 1,500
thistle weeds. He says the "nuisance" is
brought here by the importation of oats
from the northern states. Albuquerque
Citizen.
George T. Nioholson, general passenger of the Santa Fe railroad, and his estimable wife were among the delayed
passengers here yesterday, and too,k advantage of the delay by colling on, their
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Rankin.
who drove them around the oity.
Mr.
Nicholson, and Mr. Rankin graduated
from the Kansas university in the olass
of 1881, and have been lifelong friends.
Albuquerque Citizen.
There is a party in Socorro who should
make a fortune from the cultivation of a
Tacres .r land. According to his plan
UK. plant me m, in potato. s graft
v ith t
iinaioes, and raise iwo crops,
slip the prafted plants, and with propar
rare he uarr.t toes them to grow potatoes
on on end aud tomatoes on th1
In planting out some siips this spring he
potnto end np nn..-inniiieiiM.ii.ally got
now prepKtin to. pink his rotatot
and will dig his tomatoes this (an. owii.
to the extreme modesty of the originator
of this plan for the greater economy of
land his name is withheld. Socorro Advertiser.
Speaking of the recent storms and
floods at Silver City, J. H. McCrorey
writes to the Enterprise thus: The total
of the three floods was 259,416,231 oubio
feet or 1,603,365,629,974 gallonB, and
would fill a dam or reservoir one mile
Bquare nine feet, five inches deep or fill
of a mile 37.3 feet deep.
Daily showers are making crops boom
and the weather delightful in the lower
Pecos valley. On Wednesday the highest
and
temperature was oighty-Biof an inch of rain fell.
o-
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OIIK CONFKCTIOS1AKIKS

AUG ALWAl'ti

VHEMlt.

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

y

S. S. BEATY.
MULLER & WALKER.
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Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

Careful

S "WEDEIjES
WHOLESALE DEALBB IW

Groceries

ai minis.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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J. W. Harrison

Clorieta, N. M.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PKINTINS CO.

Entered as Second Class matter t the
Santa Te Post Office.
RATES

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
r month, by carrier
Daily,
Daily, per month, bv mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, iy mnil
month
Weekly,
M eekly, per quarter
tVeenly, per six mouths
Vnekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
6
10

pr

All contracts and bills for advertising

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
7S
00
00

pay-bl- n

monthly.
all communication intended for publication most he accompanied by the writer's
aame and address not for publication but
9 evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ftuainess should be uldressed
New Mixioav Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

There the sum of
in these industries and combined they bring to the
state abont $118,200.16 annually, bnt look
at the farms, most of them small farms.
The oapital invested in farming within
the state is $1,062,939,816, nearly three
d
times as much as the total
and
employed in ooal mining, iron mining
and oil running.
The products of the farms of the state
for the last census year were worth
or nearly
more thao the
value of her ooal mines; more than thirty-sitimes as much as all the iron ore produced and nearly six times as much as all
the product of those much vaunted "oil
fields, and $3,128,191 more than the combined product of coal mines, ore mines
and oil fields.
While the worth of the butter and eggs,
at 20 cents per ponnd and per dozen,
produced upon those farms and
usually "turned over to the women folks
for pin money," actually amounts to more
than the value of the oombined products
of Pennsylvania's
iron mines and oil
coal and

petroleum.

$320,918,211 are invested

The

one-thir-

VALLEY

PE

one-thir-

of .

.

old Mnes!

.

Choice Mountain and

SMEW RfllEXl
semi-tropio-

PRESS COMMENT.

Looking; Atiewt,
rumor has been circulating abont
town during the past few days to the
effeot that a good many 'flueutinl oitizens
TUESDAY. JULY 30.
of Querqueville were going to work at
the next session of the territorial legislaof a new oounty
The New York Tribune attempts a ture for the formation
with Gallup as the county seat, and would
Mr.
Horr's
for
awkward
apology
very
then move to Gallup and grow up with
defeat.
the best town in the great southwest.
Gallup Gleaner.
This tramping around the world on a
wager business is iu danger of being
Timely Advire.
If you have a piece of mining property
prttty badly overworked.
and your neigblor alongside has another,
The Denver city buildiug permits now if you can not develop or sell your own
do not be afraid to help your neighbor
avemge over $100,000 per month, and all
of his. There is no rivalry in
bnsinesa there is improving. Renewed dispose
Every mine opened in the
mining.
actrvity in realty is one of the results, country inoreases the value of every
other mine or "prospeot." It you can
particularly in suburban property.
a good mine opened
not sell yours
The Demooratio tariff reform law will alongside of it will help to dispose of it
at some future time. It won't help the
be one year old on August 28. The value of
your own property to try to
of
the
interests
business
country
down that of your neighbor. HillBboro
growing
are piling up some very formidable facts Advocate.
for the calamity howlers to explain away
Uoort.
An
Inllneiire
for
next year.
Agrionltural colleges are primarily de
We thought it hardly possible that signed to give the rising generation of
know
farmers a scientino and
John Sherman oould be restrained from ledge of their future life practical
work. Such an
deon
the
in"
of
more
is
far
education
importance in a
"ohipping
bate. He went out of his way to criti- oountry like this, where agrioulture is
by means of artificial irrigacise Mr. Harvey and the author of Coin conducted
Bnd whereby it oan be reduoed to
tion,
Regave him a skinning that none of his
an exaot soienoe, than it could possibly
be in those sections where rainfall is depublican admirers have dared answer.
pended upon. The New Mexico college
It certainly must be so. The other is well prepared to furnish the young men
with scientific and pracof our
day an English statistician figured up the tical oountry
knowledge. This, however, is but a
resources of the United States and unpart of the province of that institution.
hesitatingly declared it the leader among There is a department to meohanic arts,
all nations. Now a Frenoh student with wherein is taught an aoourate and praca penchant for mathematics has calcu- tical knowledge of mathematios and, in
addition thereto, is a
lated onr country's wealth as greater than wherein stadents oan literary department,
acquire an educathat of any other nation on the face of tion to fit them for the general battle of
life. This college is destined to wield an
the globe.
influence for good in New Mexico that
That influence
oan not
All the signs indicate that the Denver will be feltbethecomputed.
quicker and more peroep-tiblwill
& Rio Grande railroad system
rapidly
by a prompt and liberal patronage
be extended from Santa Fe to Cerrillos on the part of our people. Roswell
and thence southward through the very
heart of New Mexico to Texas and the golf.
Then the capital oity of New Mexioo, no Items of Interest By The Wnbaali
91 an.
but holding a com
longer
Bulletin No. 6.
manding position on one of the most
The state of Colorado has at present
important steel thoroughfares of the about 66,800,000 acres of pnblio lands.
western country, will certainly come to
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
the front as the leading commercial, Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1437, BoBton 1189
remining and residenoe oenter of this
miles.
ordained
was
This
by
dearly
gion.
Of vacant pnblio lands in Colorado
has
nature's
for
nature, but
plan
years
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
been measureably defeated by defioient
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
transportation facilities.
low price, and its direot connections in
Union passenger stations.
has
already praotioally
The United States national debt is at
Electricity
supplanted the horse as a working foroe present $916,962,112, or $14.62 per
in nearly all the large cities and unques- capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in Dntoh
tionably it is destined largely to take the East India 61 cents.
Any truthful tioket agent, lawyer or
place of steam in the operation of machinery. It is certain to prove an im- newspaper man will tell yon that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
portant factor in cheapening the devel- east.
of
the
of
mines,
great majority
opment
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
which are so located with reference to
C. M. HlMPSOM,
Commercial Agent.
water power that electrio energy can
easily be generated for driving drills,
hoisting and otherwise moving ore, lightDenver and Bio tirande Ball road
Company.
ing shafts and tunnels and kindred
Rio Grande and Santa Fe railroad
Henceforward persons who
purposes.
On and after August
circular.
neglect to employ electricity wherever its company
1st, Mr. T. J. Helm will be the general
use is possible may as well make up
agent, withoffloe at Santa Fe, of the Dentheir minds to be classified as back
Rio Grande Railroad oompany
ver
and the Rio Grande St. Santa Fe Rail
road company. Any information in reference to business and rates will be furCOLD BUCS WALK OUT.
nished by him on application.
So the free coinage sentiment in the
. 1. dxrfBBY, rresiuenc.
Butler county convention at Hamilton, Denver, Colo., Jnly 26, 1895.
Ohio, was too much for the Brice men.
Canpbell and Congressman Sorg
walked out and organized a rump convention, and in doing so tbey anwittingly
gave their opponents a very decided advantage in that their aotion Bhows the
regular convention to have been for free
SOLI AOIST fOB
coinage and clearly beyond the control
of the gold bug element of the Demo
cratic party. It is well for the cause of
free coinage that the goldites should have
fc r by this act the
initiated the walk-ou- t,
weakneaa of their cause ia admitted and
the regular party organization stands in
Mi
taot backed by straight Democrats every
The
trade
aupplied from one botwhere. This ia the first split that has
tle to a oarload. Hail ordera
been caused in Democracy's ranks on the
financial issue and the malcontents are
promptly filled.
ao notoriously wedded to the gold stand
Uuadaluve St.
slants Fe.
ard, and have made such a bungling job
in their efforts to foroe it upon the ma'
jority of their party, that we believe the
effect will be good throughout the whole
oountry. It will set the free ooinage
Demoerata to working more earnestly to
ascertain theit strength, prior to going
Clothing Wade to Order
into eonventiou, .that they may secure
viotories similar to the regulars at Hani'
llton.
Horr-Harve- y

water-right-

en-tir-

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

BLANK

FLAT-OPENIN- G

BOOKS

satisfied that if you have once
Being
a flnt.nnnninp' book. VOU will al
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one tne new jiiexiunn
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
Urn hark in cilt letters, at the
'following low prices:
5 Or. (400 pnitOH) Cnnh Boolt- - - !5.(M
.00
Journal
i(4K0
7.&0
7 r. (500 " ) LeHcer - with rAPon lOV.xie
a good ledger paper with
inches, of
onmArttH
rovers.
The books
fnnnr)
J
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one oi unu.
naiul

FLAT-OPENIN-

SANTA FE ROUTE

Easily, Oulok'y, Permanently Rntsred.

Weakneaa, N.rr.sMiena,
and all tne train
Debility,
errors or
or evils irom

or r

aariy
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,etc. uu strengtn, aeveiopment ana tone given 10
riiuu
mmertt- -

ERIE MEDIO AL

CO.,Buffili,N.Y.
In effect June 9, 1895.

PB0FESSI0NAL OABDS,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

etc

Particular

Men,

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minol
a
ing Properties. We make specialty

3. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS), ULOVEtt, etc., and avery-thl- nt
found In a flnt-elaMtabUah- ment.

Read up
1

Read down
2
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3
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Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 8:00n lrtK
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ll:10p9:10a
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Laray ....Ar 6:35pll:55p
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MAX FROST,
6:35 a 4:45p
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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5:40a
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Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will ..... . 5:50 n Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 1:25
p
j.eauviue
praotice in all the oourts.
1:45 u Grand Junction. 6:30 a
..
Lake
..Salt
City.
8:25p
l:20p
W it Ar....Ocden ....Lv 7:20p
n l!l5 Ar.... Denver
ll:50pll:50p
(WW) n H.15 n
i::aa 8:43
....Dodge City
a:iap
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
11
v.ma
Hurtou
p
Mp 6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:58
8:30p
Offioe in Griffin bloak. Collections and
8:25 p 9:05 p
11:50 p 9:45 a
Newton...
z :w an :io p
5:55 p 6:00 p
searohing titles a specialty.
Emporia..
3:50 p
...
4:10a 2:40 p
Topeka.
B'lOd FS'IKI ri Ar. Kansas City. Lv l:50p 2:00p
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar l:S0p l:30p
5:30 a
2:11) p l:20a .. .1'ort Madison
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
3:55 a
3:58 p 3:03 a
Galesburg..
Streator.. . 12:55 a
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Offioe, ft n fl .(in m
Juliet...
ll:18p
Catron block.
iu:uu p v:oua Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:10 p
Dearborn t. Stat'n
9.

s'-i-

LOW PRICES,
SHOUT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION'

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use

the

Ei.vkoo Baoa
A. A. Fbkkuan,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN fc BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

praotice in the courts of Socorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises n an

preme and all distriot oourts of Mew Hex
ioo.

FINEST

STANDARD PAPEB8

THE NEW MEXICAN

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
I't tioe in all the oourts in tne territory

Read up
4
Santa Fe...Ar 10:80 a 1:06 a
9:40 al2 :05 a
p Ar
Lamy....Lv
p Lv
Ar, 9:05 all :15p
Lamy
p Los Cerrillos
8:13alO:25p
....
7:00a 9:21 p
Bernalillo.
p

Read down

1
8
10:30 p 5:20
6:30
ll:10p
12:05 a 7:00
12:50 a 7:36
z :io a a :4d
2:50a 9:20
4:uu a
6:55 a
7:17 a
7:50 a
10:27 a

12:40p
4:00p
11:50 a
1:35 n

TYTrT

p Lv...

.

. . .

6:30a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 d
6:00 p
0:41 p
.San Antonio.
5:10 p
.San Marclal.
2:45 n
Ar Klneon
Lv
12:50 a
Ar.... Dentins... Lv
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
10:10p

pj Ar.Aibnqiierq'e.Lv

Lv.Albnqiierq'e.Ar

...oocorru....

1:Ud

....L,as unices
...... .11:40a
El Paso.
a 9:20 p Ar.Albuuuera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
lll
n
3:30a 9:40p Lv.Albiiqiierq'e.Arl
112:35 s 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
uanup
1:25 p 6:50a
Holbrook.... 8:55pl:40a
2:65 p 8:10a
Winslow
i .nn n a: wi
.1:40 p 7:20a
5:40 pl0:45a
Flagstaff
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork...... z:sp :aua
Ar Prescott . . Lv
7:50a 8:50 o
'4:i6'a"8':36'p ....The Needles..
12:10 a 2:20p
...... llarstow
4:80a
12:30p
.San Bernardino,
A. B. RENEHAN,
6Vj0p9:35a Ar.Los Anvelee.Lv 5K)0p 7 KM a
9:20 pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:UD....
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
100 a
jup. ... ArSan Alojave
torial courts. Commissioner court of 10:45
5:00 p
Franola'oLv
a....
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A. Fiake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:10 d. m. is a aolid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angelea and San Diego
withont ohange, free chair eara Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only SS hours between, Santa Fe
A LADY'S TOILET
and Lob Angelea.
The California and Mexioo Express
Is not complete
without an ideal
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. earriee
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping eara
Chicago to Ban Franoisoo, withont ohange,
The Colombian Limited leaving Banta
Fe at 8:20 ia a aolid veatibnle train to Chicago, only 48 hours between Banta Fe
hours between Banta
and Chicago, S2
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
eloae eonneotioo at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
eara La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All traina
Combines every element of
carry
dining ears between Ubieago and
Kansas Citv. Between Kansas City and
beauty and purity. It is beautihealththe Pacific eoaat, meals are served at the
fying, soothing, healing,
famous Harvey eating house.
ful, and harmless, and when
Close oonneotions are made in Union
A
most
is
invisible.
used
rightly
at all terminals north, east, south
depots
dp'icate and desirable protection
and west. For partioniara as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
io the face in this climate.
via the Banta Fe itonte oau on oraoaresa
2:50

ARE TOE' BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf
grown In Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

i

POWDER.

pozzoiTrs

Insist open having the
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(mint.

mi mmiHM.

R. 8. LTJTZ, Agent

a. t. vioholsov, a.
City tlekel offioe,
bailding

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

-

-

R. J. Palen

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
th

Oole Agent for

Santa Ft,

&

Dim

-

-

Packard Ohoes.

tow Uexico.

.

POlIPUEXIOM

U

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

SOUTH AND WEST.

. . .

Sol. Spiegelberg,

CLOTHIER.

Raton, New Mexico.

10:30 p 8:20 a

ST. LOUIS

GENTS FURNISHER

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Henry .Met

CASH AT HOME.

four-hors-

ate Improvement seen.

)

Ei-Go-

bUJrC

TIME TABliE.

Failure impossible. 8,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

d

i

eaal

A

Job Printing.

For the Irrigation ? tfca fnlrin aad Valleys between Raton and
Ob Hun4tw4 mil af targe Irrigating Canals
Springer
wwaaw righto ar sold cheap anal
been biSt Taeae UaAs wHk
on the easy tema f taw Manual pafweattt, wMh 7 par oent interest
Ia addition to the above there at VMO0dO aereo of land for aale, con- elating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timbar Lands. The
olimate la uneurpuaed, and alfalfa, gti aaWt trtilt of all kinds' grow to
perfection and in abuaetaaoo.
aaaeial ratee on the rail,
Thoee wiahing to viaw the kwiaoan swasan M
roada, and will Saw a rotate oaseoatho soaao, thor ahomld buy 160
aorea or
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mifling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.cross this
property.
The A., T. & 8. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Tor full particulars apply to

MEN

VIGOR

G

y

Jt3

Mis
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FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, dmlr en naii nnrl tn
Al rTftTlPTIili v.
hnm
The nil nf the Penos Vallev is of hiirh average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine.oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent anthority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest Bpple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply or
Lntids with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superbo
through the Valley's
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends
increase in value.
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid,
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of th upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz aeotion. The company has
and has now for sale lands to meet
rocontly purotmsed many of the older improved farms abont Roswell,
the wnuts of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohnrds and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten pores traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
sold.
desnribing the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are COPIES
OF ILLUSTRAREGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH
FOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

wells.

IMPS'

Lands near the Foot

VaUey

I

A

KEEPING

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

x

ftTbe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

The poultry and dairy farm ia a wealth
producer that every oommunity in New
Mexioo ahould foater and eneonrage. It
ia theaa "little things," batter, eggs, vegetables, fresh and dried fruits, etc, that
count for more and have a greater effeot
upon the life and business of a oommunity
than the average reader would auppose.
Take Pennaylvania, for example, and we
oat west understand that ita greatest re
aouroes and wealth prodnoera are iron,

EMfflffitllGBlT
Farm Lands!.

T

firat

-

r. t. a.

National bank

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
watt fried Bchrober, President.
BBIWIBB

AND

BOITLIBS

Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MARUTIOTUBIBS

Of

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

TRANSFER,
6
LUriDGR

COAL

ADD FEED

All Mads of Bongk swi FlaiMoi Lusaka; Tazaa mooring at
Ato carry oaa
tho Lowaat Market Maei Wtadsin Ul
goBoral Traaafar Buainoso awt tVoal ia Milf aa4 Orals.

DUDBOY7 (S DAT7TO, Props.

SUNBEAMS.

"We had an epidemic of dysentery in
this vicinity last snmmer," says Samuol
8. Pollock, of Briceland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered' severely until
some one called my attention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I proonred a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been used I was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

TO PUT ON
"I done it this morning when I drilled
needed flesh, no mata hole through Skinny, and I'll do it
ter how you've lost
whenever a man puts a hand on me. I
n:
if
A QUEER FOSTER FATHER.
ain't spoiling for a fight, speoially with
'Golden Medical Dis- you, O'Connor, and if you see your
'fftf covery. it works Fat Old Bob, the Water Spaniel Who Prowunutia.
ny resior-in-p
duty make sure that it is to let mo
tects a Drood of Chicks.
the normal ni
alone. Now go away and don't trouble
'tion of the deranged
Enough
good dog stories are told evyourself any more about me. "
organs ana mnctions, ery week to fill a volume as big as your
Tex turned to go away, but in turnit builds the flesh up
to A safa and Yiitaltliif family Bible.
ing he saw the marshal draw his pistol.
Just the same all the world loves a
standard
promptly,
There was a quick, sharp report, a puff
pleasantly and nat. really clever dog. This story is about a
of smoke, and O'Connor lay writhing
The weak, dog that is neither olever nor brave nor
urally.
on the floor in his blood.
emaciated, thin, pale
Kilt Hurt He Happy !
handsome, and his name is Bob plain
out.
CllO uiauc
Again the large gambling room was Btrotifr,
Nobody cun do this who has dyspepsia.
Bob, and nothing else. Bob lives out
round andfuuj
Nothrosy.
plrnnp,
in a state of commotion. Tables were ing so effective as a
Even a Hunt mtal. eaten with relish, ln- strength restorer near Warwick, Mo. He is a water spanand
flesh
is
and
loud
voices
be
could
known
dis
maker
scito
medical
upturned,
the
DREAMLAND.
fliots mors or less torture upon
and one of the fattest dogs in the
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fal iel,
tinguished above the dm, shouting
west. He is not a heavy eater, but he is
of
wretohed victim of indigestion. Bat why
liver oil and its filthy compounds.
Whore sighs the whispering linden
him I" There was It cod
"Shoot
"Killhim.l"
rouses every organ of the
so very good natured that he gets fat ou
to acBllow one's self to be thus victimized
To summnr's lightest breeze,
a general rush in the direction where tivity, purifies, enriches andbody
vitalizes
Where tuneful birds make musio
nothing but a dear conscience and an
when succor in the shape of Hostetter's
the
blood
so
that
the
feels
Tex
had stood, but the boy had disap
refreshed
body
Unseen 'mid shady troes
nd strengthened. If you are too thin, too even temper.
'
Stomach Bitters can bo summoned f If
How swoot awhile to linger
peared.
At Bob's home are many chickens and
ireak, too nervous, it may be that the food
Beside some bubbling stream,
Then it was that Lieadville expe. assimilation
is at fault. A certain amount they all look up to Bob as their foster
you are goin to any locality a remote
lulled by its soft murmur
And
rienced a moral revulsion. When men of bile is necessary for the reception of the father. A
country farm house, or new settlement,
To fall asleep and dream
queer friend for a chicken is
oould no longer sit down to a beguiling fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver a
for. instance, where it is not readily pro
holds back this element which would
big, fat water spaniel, but the chick- What strange fantastic pictures
help
of stud poker or watch the cards digestion.
curable, provide yourself in advance wnn
game
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Pass mirrored o'er the brain
on adequate supply. An onnacoustomed
as they were silently slipped from the Discovery stimulates, tones up andMedical
As youth forgets its troubles
invigdiet is very apt to produce dyspeptic
orates
nourishes the blood, and
the
case
of
the
the
faro
nimble
liver,
And age grows young again
by
fingers
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
qunlms, so is brackish water aboard ship
The past, no more remembered,
dealer without being disturbed by the rich
Forestall
blood they require.
and the eating of acid fruits.
Makes way for what shall be,
crack of pistols and the accompanying
And scenes of future gladness
further encroachment of the complaint
Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
acts
Spent
of
was
bloodshed
violence
and
it
the
see.
Are
dreamers
corrective
all
this
and
with
genial
superb
M. T. Coleman of 77 Sarvent
time
to
ernota-tionmake
and
read.
a
few
examples
Bour
. nnd preventive.
Heartburn,
"After
ffass., writes
Ah, would these idle fancies
from dyspepsia
just the moral standard of the commu suffering
biliousness, constipation, malaria,
Might sometimes prove them true
and coustipation with unrheumatism and kidney trouble prompt
Nor fade away to nothing
nity.
told agony for at least iS
r
And vanish from the view
How much greater was the necessity mouths.
1 am more than
ly succumb to the onset of this vanquisn-eFond thought But cense repining.
pleased to My Hint after
of bodily ailments . and restorative of
as
on
men
made
this
when,
occasion,
Dr.
Pierce' Golden
Perchanco 'tis happier thus
free with the executive hand of justice using
.
vigor.
Medical Discovery
and
To leave unsolved life's riddle
Pleasant
Pelleta' for oue
Nor ask what waits for us.
in the person of the marshal, whose
month, I was entirely
Bee farming has become a nuisanoe to
-- New Budget.
only offense had been that of trying to cured, and from that day
the BUgar refiners at Genuevilliers, near
this I do not know,
cage a flagrant violator of the peace and to
thank Cod, what even a
Paris. The bees swarm in the refineries
maintain
the
of
even
the
law,
dignity
slight headache is. I paid
and alight on the workmen. Every hive,
A DEAD SHOT.
doctor on Tremrmt St.,
what little there was of it. But Tex aBoston,
the manufacturers assert, carries off $5
in one day (for
could nowhere be found.
his advice only,) the sum
worth of sugar a year. That they can
nf
with C. v. fn
(moh
and
Sheriff
inoessant
Tuoker
to
not
the
the
case medicine, and
take
buzzing
endure, but
began
derived no M- J- Coleman, Esq
iney canon mm Tex in lien ot any
the irritation of the workmen.
reliable information as to his proper in hand. He and his deputies scoured benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your
far
as
medicines,
my stomach was concerned,
and he bobbed up in that tho town from one end to the other. thun from all the as
other medicine I used.
It is a big thing to say, but neverthe- patronymic,
miscellaneous
of humanity They visited all of Tex's resorts and
assortment
reads this is sulFerlr-.- from
If
who
any
person
less true, that a great multitude of people
iyspepsia or constipation aud will nse yout
that flocked to Leadville in the first calling places, but none had seen him Bfilnun
as
be will never regret It "
have
done,
I
Liver
have crowned Simmons
Regulator, flush of the silver excitement. Tex was after the shooting. At last Tucker heard
the "King of Liver Medicines." There is an Apollo of the plains, a mere boy, that he had left town ou horseback. He
ens don't care what or who he is, he is
The editor of the Daily News in Jeffer- with long yellow ourls, blue eyes and a was probably far over the divide by this
nothing like it for malaria, rheumatism,
just Bob to them. There is a brood of
received
as
has
but
Tucker
was not the sort of sonville, Ind,
woman's complexion and with a frame time,
payment for motherless chicks who are seldom away
chills and fever, constipation, bilious
one
to
n
his
man to be easily discouraged. He and a
year's subscription
paper,
from him if they can help it. When he
ness, sick headache, indigestion and all that towered six feet in his stockings,
He had been a member of an immigrant deputy, whose aim was as accurate as big rattlesnake with ten rattles. A good lies down, they climb upon his back,
troubles arising from a sluggish or disvenom
of
needed
deal
out
is
in
the
getting
in his tenderer years, whioh the his own, and whose courage was some
which is so broad as to resemble the
eased liver. Simmons Liver Regulator is train
in Indiana.
Indians had attacked , and wiped out of thing to be banked on in all emergen average newspaper
big, flat pad on the baok of a circus
these
ailments.
for
cure
and
the prevention
existence. Tex had been adopted by the cies, started in pursuit. They had bet
servant to oanerj Mrs. Holdout is horse. They crawl upon his head and
tribe and had spent some years in this ter horses than the animal Tex was rid- not at home. Will you leave your card? peck at his ears. He does not shake
It has been set down as one of the reMrs. Newrioh (haughtily) Well, I euess them
and
York
soon
on
the boy's
sults of the "dry" Sunday in New
they were
savage society, until General McHenry, ing,
off, however, as most dogs would.
notl They cost to much to be wasted.
City, that last Monday morning, in the commanding regular troops, one day trail.
When Bob walks around the yard, the
for
the
Then began one of the hottest pursuits
Jefferson Market police coort,
swooped down on the camp and seized
little chicks hang on for all they are
first time in nine years, there were no Tex and restored him to civilization.
that was ever known. By daylight they
and when he lies down they all
worth,
a
is
This
the
"women among
prisoners.
Aud then Tex became a cowboy. That were in sight of the fugitive, catching a
nestle in near his paws. In this position
strong oase for Teddy Rosevelt.
rna his history down to the time that faroff glimpse of him as he waved his
&
dog and chicks remain motionless for
A Pioneer'H Iteconimendation,
he went to Leadville and became a fa sombrero at them just as he slipped over
hours at a time. The motherless little
a
crest
the
of
a
of
hills.
Both
Miliar figure about the gambling houses.
Mr. J. W.Nenabi'e, of Downey, pioneer
parrange
brood of chicks are getting to be big fellows now, but they have not yet any
Everybody, with the possible excep ties had changed horses several times,
of Los Angeles oonnty, Cal., says: "WhenAt one place Tex had traded his broken
idea, it seems, of deserting their queer
ever I am troubled with a pain in the tion of the parson and a few women and
children in camp, in those days wooed down broncho for a buggy horse, paying
foster father.
stomach or with diarrhoea I nse Chamb
the fickle goddess of fortune in roulette the difference that the owner asked
A new brood of younger chicks have
erlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
come into the yard within a few days,
W at faro, poker and even keno, and without haggling about the price. Then
Remedv. I have osed it for years, know Vex s
he
had
traded
horse
for
Ute
a
the
buggy
and they, too, are learning to oliinb up
occupation as a professional gam
(Western Division.)
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
bier did not lower his social standing pony that would try to run up a hill as
on Bob's woolly liack, and to peck at
A.
Bale
as
he
ran down, and whose spirit
mend it to every one." For
by
Ly one degree. As a matter of fact, Tex fast
his tongue and nose, all of which seems
W.
John
J.
MoOook, Joseph to tickle the old
Reinhart,
was a great favorite. He was a big. nothing could conquer but death. Once (J.
C. Ireland, jr.
fellow very much. It is
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
fciud hearted boy, with a quiot manner they were perceptibly gaining on him
to see how careful Bob is
astonishing
Colorado claims to be the first state, in Mil good uatured smile, but, withal, a and tried a few shots that fell short.
when his little adopted children are takthe Union to tnke action for securing man a man, too, capable of being
Just as they thought they were going'
TABLE
NO.
TIME
ing an afternoon ride on his back. The
30.
to close in on him and were putting
representation at the Paris fair in 1900.
aroused at times and in that condition
fine old dog is as gentle as a lamb at
It is seizins every opportunity whioh One of the most dangerous men in the thoir horses to their best Tex waved
his
such time, and keeps a watchful eye
presents itself for building np a repntaover
sombrero
his head, standing erect
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.
open for possible accidents. Kansas
tion for something besides eleoting Waite west.
One day Tex sat down in The Gold in the saddle, and gave such an unearth
Star.
for governor.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p City
Boom, a popular resort on Chestnut ly yell that the poor pony was frighten
m.
The Sound of Words.
Arrive at Uhicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
troet, to a little game of poker. The ed into a convulsive effort that carried a. m.
The
Northwestern
him
of
vision
of
Tuck
the
Magazine gives the
range
beyond
stakes were high, and Tex was steadily
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.:
unique composition written
losing. When he discovered that hit er and his man. Yet on they pressed, 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., following
Let our
by a 12 year-old
schoolgirl.
partner was playing with a double deck around the shoulder of a hill, and there at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
readers see if they cannot make it
Tex put his hand on the jack pot and they saw their man at their mercy.
Leave Denvor at, .11:50 p. m. Arrive at young
still more puzzling :
His broncho had broken his neck stum Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
called the other a cur. That party
"A right suite little buoy, the son of
Tex
bowlder.
over
had
been
a
at
Ar
7:20
10:10.
La
Leave
Junta
bling
a.m.;
out
a
dead
but
six
shooter,
whipped
lay
in his tracks with a bullet hole through thrown down, but was too expert a rider rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m. a kernel, with a rough round his neck,
flue up the road as quick as a dear. Afthis heart before he could bring his pis not to find his. feet. His revolver had
er a thyme he stopped at the house and
tol to a level. Tex was such an expert been hurled down a bank and was bewrung the belle. His tow hurt hymn
yond roach. His pursuers were upon WESTWAKn
STATIONS
with his gun
EASTWARD
and he kneaded wrest. He was two tired
Bret Harte relates that the gamblers him, and the business end of two re.
Ar.
to raze his fare, pail face, and a feint
volvers were ominously directed against 9:40p. 8 :30a, Lv.
in Tuttle s grocery calmly continued
6:10a
8:15p.
..Albuquerque..
2:45a. 9:10a.
3:&5p. l:i5p. mown of pane rose from his lips. The
.Coolidge....
their game the day that French Pete his breast.
3:07a. B:15a.
Wingata. ... 2:50p. 1:07a. made who herd the belle was about to
Tex made a bounding leap down the 3:35a.
and Kanaka Joe shot each other to death
10:0.ia.
2:20d. 12:35a.
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. Navajo Springs. 12 :03p. 10:18p.
pair a pare, but she through it down and
over the bar in the front room. The bank. "Crack, crack!" spoke two revolv8:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook.... 10:40a.
ran with all her mite, for fare her
tho
missed.
next
The
bullets
but
ers,
The Gold Room on this occasion
in
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow....
game
9:30a.
7:50p.
and
time
waste
precious
Further
instant Tex had got possession of his re 10:45a. 5:40p. ....Flagstaff.... 7:20a; 5:40p. guessed would not weight, but when she
treat-wi- ll
intermust
less
have
been
in
vacuum
on
absorbing
money
drugs,
....Williams.... 8:00a. 4:20p. saw the little won tiers stood in her eyes
:iinp,
never cure est, for the crowd made a rush for Tex, volver, but the leap had broken his 12:35p.
merits, etc. They
1
d
:ip. 8:40p. ...Ash Fork..,. 4:30a. 2:55p.
Yeu have
Srobably is trie
?ou. and
who calmly turned around at the door wrist, and the sheriff and his man had 2:45p. 119:50p. ....Seligman.. .. 3:35a. 2KX)p. at the site. 'Ewe poor dear. Why do you
A
know.
2:10a. 12:40p
Peach Springs.
:40p.
4:05p.
the drop on him.
lye hear? Are yew dyeing?' 'Know,' he
waiting to and quietly advised his pursuers to re
WAYS willing;
6:05p. 1:40a.
...Kingman.... ll::p. 10:10a. said, 'I am feint. ' She boar him inn her
man suffering
cure you, and no
shouted
"throw
4:10a.
8:30n.
Tucker,
7:50a.
"Tex,"
Cal..,
up
..Needles,
sume
warn
s:wp.
their
at
the
frnm fhn fnllnwtnor
peaceful occupations
is lncuraoie
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a. arms, as she ought, to a roam where he
Seminal Weakness, Emission, Partial table if they did not want to fill a com your hands I We've got you. "
12 :50a.
9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
or Toial Impotence, nrain innumiiin,
d
n
I"
shoot
Daerarett
12
might be quiet, gave him bred and meet,
"Shoot,
3:52a.
you,
:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a.
nion grave over on the other side of
Indiscretion,
Losses, Forgettulness, natures
He tried to level his own gun, but 4:15a. z :2up. Ar..Harstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a. held a cent bottle under his knows, un- own remetc. But
And
crowd
the
hill,
Sleeplessness,
Capitol
very
..Lvl
wisely
6:00p.
Ar....Mojave.
lttOp.
tide his oholer, rapped him up warmly,
his wrist was limp, and before he could
edy must be scientifically used. It Is KLEO
mat-to- r
perfectionn acted on Tex's advice. And so the
TMCITY, and the greatest possible
gave him a suite drachm from a viol,
change it to his left hand there was an
for its application is attained in the
blow
over
without
apparently
any
1111 ar last ne went lortn as nail as a
Ir. gianden Kleetrlc Belt. This in- serious annoyance to the young man, almost simultaneous report of two pis- Arrive Los
vention has been sold and given complete satisAngeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. young hoarse."
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer who continued to walk the streets in his tols, and a pair of bullets had passod m. Leave Los
Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
his heart. Tex fell heavily on his
The Idol of Her Heart.
leisurely way, obviously none the worse into
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
p. m.
as
and
sheriff
the
his
and
side,
ever
boon
deputy
in
in
conscience for having assisted in the
of cures
blessing the greatest
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.: 9:20 p.
saw
done
that
had
work
well
their
given weak men. This belt also cures:
they
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
premature taking off of a dishonest
watched him.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Lame Back, gambler. How many men Tex in hia they'Take
the
and
Leave Han t ranoisco at 9:00 a. m.
pot!" gasped Tex,
short but eventful career had killed noLumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney body
knew, but his bearing on this oc- died. Washington Post.
Every day but Sunday.
Complaints,
casion indicated that he was no novi.ee.
Inconsistent Teeth.
He was greeted respectfully by passers,
CONNECTIONS.
Tho inconsistent teeth are small and
and he smiled as benevolently and kindA pocket edition of Dr, Sanden'a celeeven, often brilliantly white, but wide ALBUQUERQUE
A, T. & S. F. Railwuy
brated book
ly upon those he cared to notice as
for all points east and south.
tooth has a well de
Each
ly
separated.
though the process of shooting a man fined space between it and its neighbor. ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
Phoe
of
through the heart was an accopted act
nix railway for points in central and
Usually in men a small, straight nose
of
ethical
propriety.
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
southern Arizona.
and weak chin are seen with these teeth.
And nothing more would have come The
Every man should read it. It is the only full
be well formed, but will BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ever
lips
may
and complete guide for
of
if
had
not
to
it
twit
people
begun
offered. Free to everybody. Send for It.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
Town Marshal O'Connor on his failure frequently be thin, and the mouth, in
forms an oblique line, showing
for mining distriots north.
to
do his duty. The marshal had no smiling,
Co.,
the
white teeth. The possess- BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
hankering after Tex's society, no vault- or isglittering
nature treacherous, inconsistent
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Ko. 928 Sixteenth St., Denver, Col.
ing ambition to arrest him. Tex had in hisbyaffections, will turn on a woman
California points.
Also New York, Chicago London, Eng. been somewhat informal in his adminattack a weaker man. He will never MO J AYE Southern raoiflo Company for
Cncemin the World! istration of justice. He might have or
Lamest
meet a man of his own size in an en- San Francisco, Sacramento end other
waited for his opponent to shoot first, louhter
northern California points. ,
and will stab in the dark or
and then allowed the regularly elected work
a
Irv
thfyd
through
party.
Henry
of
the
peace to try the case aftjustice
ing makes his mouth up after this type Pullman Palace
erward, but Tex, in his youthful inex- for
Sleeping Cars
his wonderful Mephisto and accen
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
perience and very vague acquaintance
tuates the cruelty of its lines by the
'.van
with the proprieties of civilization, had
I've got a whole menagerie
arch to his eyebrows. Kansas No change is made by sleeping ear pas
not stopped to think of that. A cold wicked
And a big, fit lot of toys.
sengers between Ban Franoisoo, Los
I've got a little rubber dog
deck and a Bnggestive movement toward City Times.
offSan Diego and Chioago.
Angeles
That squeaks and makes a noise.
the seat of war on the part of an adverLoaded For the Coming: Conflict.
I've got a little wooden horse
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
sary had always been his signal for
I'm not troublin meself about the
And a little wooden cart.
middle ronte across the Amerioap
But my dear old basted dolly
prompt action, and his triggerless six new woman," biccoughed U'Murther, continent, in jouneotion with the railthe Idol of my heart.
Is
shooter had on such occasions always making his way deviously homeward at ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
been the arbiter of justice, from whioh
v
a. In. "It's th' ould woman that's management;
superior faeilities;
A Boyish Boy King.
no appeal lay. The merciless twitting Worry in me." Chicago Tribune.
scenery; excellent accommodaNot long ago, when out with his nurse,
tions. ,
to which O'Connor was subjected had
the little king of 8paln saw some boys
made It necessary for him to do someCxtremely So.
of his own size and
to get
is
And
Resorter
to
Summer
maintain
the
of
the
everything The Grand Canon of the Colorado away and go to them. struggled
thing
dignity
on your farm nice aud fresh?
law.
"Oh,' but yon must not," said his
Farmer Nice and fresh? I guess
When Tex that evening walked into
nurse.
ot
most
nature's
English
the
sublime
work
on
The Gold Boom, O'Connor was there. you'd think so if you'd see some of our earth, lndesoribable.oan
be
reached
"Why
easily
may! not go and play with
city boarders. Boston Transcript.
They saw each other at a glance. O'Convia Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs them, nurse?"
nor leisurely walked toward Tex, and
To
on
this road.
the natural bridge of
"Because because you are a little
No Comparison.
and Montezuma's well yon can king," said the nurse.
the boy fastened his keen eyes upon
"I don't believe Jack will ever learn Arisona
most
this
Ob
line.
him as though he would read his
ourney
direotly by
"Then if you please, nurse, I would
to dance."
serve the anoient Indian civilization of rather be
thoughts.
a little boy," was the king's
Worse than that he will never learn
"the
or
of
the
Aooma,
Lagnna
City
Sky."
"Tex," said the marshal, "you've not to attempt it." Boston Budget
reply. St. Paul's.
near
the
Visit
forest
Carriso.
petrified
killed Skinner, and you know what I've
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
SHI N1WHXXI0AN.
got to do with you. "
Diablo. Take a banting trip in the mag"Arrest me?" said Tex quietly. The
Among the numerous persons who nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
conversation was conducted in subdued have been eared of rheumatfsm by mountains. Find interest in the rains of
win oe louna on
tones. "Don't try it," continued Tex. Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should tho
wwaiy
ale
at oanions,
news ,depots,
the following
.
,
,
i
"I like you, and I haven't got a thing be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of To
wmn
aiso 00
may
uuauripuona
to
want
kill yon,
against yon. I don't
Cliff
made:
have
never
Cave
and
who
Dwellers,
says:
ledo, Wash.,
O'Connor. Now you go about your busiA. O. Teichman, Oerrillos.
to procure any medicine that
ness and leave me alone. When the been able
S. B. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
View
of
oantilever
the
rheumatism
me
in
like
would
relieve
longest
bridge
o. x. imc, silver Ulty,
Plana and ipeoifloations tarnishes
grand jury meets you'll find me right
Amerioa
the
Colorado
across
river.
have
I
also
. jr.
here in The Gold Room, and I'll go Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
uoagen, ueming.
no.
on application.
soJ
J.
O.
O. Killer. Hillaborouirh
Btbni,
Correspondence
with you and stand trial, but I won't nsed it for lame back with great success.
Act- - Los Angeles, Oal.
Gen.
Pass.
B.
Dailenr.
Xaat Lai Vao-aa- .
be arrested."
It is the best liniment I have ever osed, C. H.
licited.
&. Allen, Las Vega.
.
It.
Spiibs,
said
rethe
marshal, "I've and I take pleasure in
"But, Tex,"
immending it
Ass't lien. Pass. Agt., Ban Franoisoo, Cal.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
. 8. VA BtiTOB,
got to do my duty. "
to my friends." - For sale oy A. 0. Ire
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Santa Fe,N. M.
"And I've got to do mine, "said Tex. land, Jr.
Qen. Agt, Alboqnerqne, N. II.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, K. X.
The other night Mr. Brouifield of
Oloverdale, O., was awakened by what he
thought to he a mouse running over his
face. Next morning as his wife was making the bed Bhe was bitten in the hand,
and discovered between the sheets a
'
spreadhead moccasiD. Almost instantly
she slipped her band in 8 buoket of water
aud then bound common baking soda
upon it. She is not dangerously siok
from the effect of the hif,p.

one-ha-
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job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

and

and Liver
general

ill-heal- th.

"Three Classes

Men,"

The Sanden Electric
Blectro-Meiic-

al

book woirjk:
We are the best equipped establishment
)' in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Architect & Contractor

Close Figurine,

LEGAL BLANKS

Modern Uethods.

Skilled Heohanios

I

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.
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The Daily New lexical)
TUESDAY. JULY 80.
Notice Is hereby Riven that orders criven
by employes upon tlieNnwMuxiCAN Hriiituiir
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

NotU'e.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kales.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position twenty-lcants per line each insertion.
ive
inch, single
Displayed Two dollars anOne
ilollnr an
.column, per month in Daily.
Inch, sinsrle column, in either hnglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of iatter,
Prices vury according
time to run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper In w hich an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'nAU $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
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Mew Mexico Fruit.
remain in the schools for such a short
MOKE CHIME.
The Denver Field and Farm says:
time that it is necessary to improve every
moment and to make use of the very best
"The best peaches seen on the Denver
meaus possible to secure their education. A Singularly Suspicious Case in So- market this season were two oar loads
SA3STT.A. IBTE. 1ST. IMT.
This city stands at the political head of
How the Public School Funds Were
that arrived last week from lias Cruoes,
corro County A Dwelling Dynathis territory and should stand at the
New Mexico. They were of the Crawford
Our time record is n winner beoanse it
Frittered Away in Santa Fo
mited in Grant County.
hciul in matters pertaining to education.
and Mountain Rose vnrietios, the latter
is always right. It is a running record,
to
is
extended
An
invitation
persons
Last Year.
being particularly fine."
too, nnd quite right up to date. It is
coming from eastern cities to make this
The mangled remains of tvjo residents
hardly worth while to have the time at all
and
first
in
the
home
their
question
Hravo.
city
Inniniinu the
if yon can't have it correct. Our watches
Facts for Tax Payers to Consider
an 7 such case is what facilities are there of Sooorro oounty were found beBide the
The
staia:
At E. Paso press reports
in the world,
are of tbe best
for the education of ohildren. The tax- A., T. & S. F. track near San Antonio on
Shoals to Be Avoided by the
Mexican government is preparing to turn
compriaing a fnll line of the most popupayer should be able to educate his Saturday morning last. Passenger train
lar Amerioan, English and Swiss watches
Present School Board.
childreu without sending them away No. 2 struck an obstruction on the track its attention actively to the assistance of
now mode. No matter what is wanted in
S'Bcop2L(llthe project to bnild a storage reservoir
from home.
ladies', men's, boys' or misses' watohes, in
This can be accomplished by securing and upon investigation it was fonnd that in order that the waters of the Rio Grande
gold or silver oast s, we oan snpply them at
The following report, showing the con- good tenohers nnd by adoption a good the bodies of two men had been crushed river may be utilized for irrigating the
an enany price. Every figure we qnote is a
ditions the Santa Fe publio schools were system nnd improving it as opportunity by the wheels of the engine. The re- El Paso valley. Ygnaoio Garfiaa,
Mexioan
record breaker. Come and see for yourthe
been
has
With good teaohers employed
by
offers.
appointed
oondnoted under last year, is published and with the children sent to tho schools mains were gathered up and oonveyed to gineer,
self.
government to look into the matter. He
in hopes of arousing publio sentiment to which their advancement in the course of San Antonio. There they were identified has urged the necessity for action, and
the necessity of a more economic and study will indicate as the best for good as Cruz Vargas and Enlalio Arias, two says the minister oi puono worms is interwell kuown characters. At first it was ested, especially since learning of reoent
business-likof school grading and the very best schools can be
administration
had regardless of the poor accommodasupposed the men had lain down on tbe schemes to dam the river far above El
affrirs for the ensuing year:
track to sleep off a drunken stupor and Paso in New Mexioo.
tions.
To the Board of Education of the City of
were killed while thus engaged, but a
of the teachordetermines
oharacter
The
Santa Fe:
A Correction.
of the case deof the sohool. It was the in- oritioal investigation
the
quality
subGentlemen: I have the honor to
Those papers in the territory that have
tention of the board that the principal veloped the information from the train
mit this my report of the sohools under teacher, called in the minutes of t he board orew that the bodies were cold when been kind enough to mention the sale of
up. TbiB leads to .the be- a controlling interest in the Optio to Re
yonr charge. The school year began the the superintendent, should devote a por- pioked
lief that the two men had been murdered
10th day of September, 1894, and ended tion of his time to the work of supervispoliticians, a. transaction the
ion and general instruction in the prac- and their bodies placed on the railroad publican
nrnnrietor of the paper knows nothing
on the 14th day of June, 1895. There were
tice of teaching by example in the Bohool track. It is said also that the two men
clever enough, it
fourteen different teaohers employed room, but it was Fonnd that it was abso- were witnesses in the Oriego murder ease, about, ought to be
now
which recently resulted in conviction of would seem, tooontradict tne rumor,
of
to
him
all
for
teach
but
Of
the
necessary
lutely
eight
these,
year.
during
murder in the first degree, and the sup- that it has been emphatically denied
neceswhich
was
This
done.
the
time,
ten
months.
served for the full period of
their death grows over this way. Las Vegas Optio.
sity became doubly urgent when the position prevails that
OldeBt and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
A oareful
study of the following table will principal of the high school resigned nnd out of that case. At San Antonio, the
V
Ntomacli nnd liiver Troubles.
friends of the dead men have somehow
show that the board of eduontion acted left the whole work of the two departKaon oiiManl-- .n In fl ipAStion.
(T Lato
train orew is in
super- got an idea thnt the
wisely in reducing the number from four- ments to be done by the
some way responsible for their death, and constipation and liver troubles for years,
teen to eight. This change took place at intendent. No one teacher could possi they have made
t mi x
threats against members and was not aoie to nnu renei.
of work necessary to
amount
do
the
bly
Bix
of
the be
months
t.ntinir Hnnri's Pills, and I feel it a
l,
the end of the first
h.nm
of
crew.
Assistant
the
Attorney
of
do
to
to
the
done,
justice
pupils
of the A., T. & S. F. company, was duty to testify to the great benefit which
school term and would have been effected this combined school. The attempt was
earlier had it not been that the teachers made and the superintendent carried this telegraphed last evening and took the I have derived trom tnem. x nave
been a victim to headaches, and
employed had a contract foe the period work on to the best of his ability. The night train for San Antonio to be present Kon. tiAvnv
fnnnil nnvtliino- t,n relieve me
of six months:
amount of money saved to the board by at the coroner s investigation.
like Hood's Pills. Joseph S. Vigil, Tres
DWELLING DYNAMITED.
this measure was $375. It is impossible
a. m.
Enrolled
for men engaged in the business of the
At Finos Altos on Saturday night last
ordinary avocations of life to give snoh an attempt was made to murder Wm
deserve
attention to the schools as
Hood's Pills onre indigestion.
Name of
B
Teacher.
2 nnd every oity has fonnd they
3
school.
it absolutely Watson, a miner, by the use of dyna
necessary to employ some one of experi- mite.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado as
ence to study the wants of the schools, to
)
The side of the building was torn to
30
23
19
High school... (U.T.Curran..
Miss M. Hood. )
teaohers for the work, to splinters, the tloor torn up, the furniture loou.
yonng
prepare
a
18
Intermediate. ..MisstTriswold..
out the work and to assist those who rendered a
of debrix, aud the bed
20 lay
W
Intermediate. ..Sis'r Anna Mary
Wanted Situation as
by
are in need of help in methods of teach- npon whioh pilethe intended victim lay
ti
n
2d Wd
y ... Mrs. L.L. Brown
young mnn 20 years old; experienced in
8
is
of
one
i:i
of
such
the
duties
Coukliu..
It
..Chun.
perid Wd r"r in'y.
two
Watson
Mr.
had
ing.
bitB.
into
broken
reo
17
25 son to
3d Wd Prim'y. ..Miss M.tlohnsou
estimnlo and submit to the com- mattresses upon the spring bed and the mercantile line; no bad habits; best
2
6
3d Wd Priin'y. ..A.Ortiz
bond if necessary; satis20 mittee on teachers an estimate of the mattresses saved hie life,
lie was thrown ommendations;
lstWd f run y. ..Miss II. Lynch..
reason for change; satisfaction
factory
21 number
nnd qualifications of teachers
IstWd Prim'y. ..Miss S.Holzmun
violently against the ceiling, nnd severely guaranteed. A. R. Clay, Moody, Texas.
lti
lstWd Prim'y. ..Sixto Garcia..
to carry on the Schools suc- out
aud bruised about the head and limbs,
7
21 necessary
2d Wd Prim'y. ..Mrs.K.Williams
to
In
this
such
addition
per;
cessfully.
12
2d Wd Priin'y. ..Miss li. Bryant.
Several suspicious oiMhmstnnces pointed
101
of the toward E. A. Robbins as the
43 son is nnd should be a member
Lost Sunday afternoon or evening a
2d Wd Prim'y. ..Sis'rMaryltesis
perpetrator
board of oity examiners, otherwise the and traoks of footsteps in stocking feet filigree comb. A suitable reward for its
2Iil
307
235
wholo matter of examination will go by were found
to Mrs. Manderfield.
193
Total enrollment.
leading from Robbins' house return
default and the schools consequently suf- toward Watson's.
Robbins was arrested
fer. In order to seoure even tolernbly but no evidence to warrant his being held
The above table shows eight teachers
it is necessary that some for the crime was adduoed.
in the primary sohools, having an average good work,and interested
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
person should
attendance of nineteen pupils each and oompetent
of
tho
oonduct examinations
children
one with au average of six.
from time to time and thereby give uniIn a sohool properly graded a com
to
the
and
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
work.
formity
impetus
petent teacher can easily teach a sohool
will require considerable sacrifice on
It
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Speoial Rates to Feraoni or Parties
forty-fivThis
sys the part of all to enable the board to
puoils.
numbering
tern of classification would of itself reduce
by the Week or Month.
on the schools and to get ont of
Jim Edwards has sold out his black
the cost of teaching in those sohools more carry
of the atriotest smith
But
debt.
the
by
practice
The total cost of tnition,
shop to I. Harrison and goes to
than
economy in every quarter it is believed
per pupil, based on the enrollment, in the that this may bo accomplished without work again for the latter.
primary sohools was $15.30. The cost of impairing the usefulness of the schools.
Felix Papa and Edward Krumpegel
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Intuition for the same grade of sohools in
celebrated their birthdays yesterday
Respeotfnlly submitted,
the following cities of the state of Ohio
surance,
Companies, Real .Estate, BusiUlysses T. Cobban.
One is 58 the other 62. Which !s whioh f
was as follows: Canton, $10.15; Chilli
etc.
ness
Particular attention
Men,
The New Mexioo Bar assooiat.'on will
cothe, 10.86; Cleveland, $12.89; CincinTeachers ICxamiiiinl.
nati, $16.30: Columbus, $14.09; Dayton,
not meet during the present term of the
to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-.ngiven
I'AKKN ANI PANTRY HUHK TO OKI1KW.
For three days past the Santa Fe ooun
$13.95; Hamilton, $10.60; Ironton, $8.06;
will hold its annual
but
oourt,
supreme
Lima, $8.56; Mansfield, $7.91; Massillon, ty board designated by Judge Langhlin
Properties. We make a specialty of
session at Albuquerque in October.
$9.18; Newark, $9.64; Portsmouth, $8.60; to examine
publio sohool teachers and
"A Little Queen of Tragedy," the new
Springfield, $12.05; Stenbenville, $10.77;
certificates thereto has been in ees
Sandnsky, $11.58. From the above list grant
Colorado and New Mexioo romance, by
it will be seen that the oost of schooling sion at the court house. The board con
LOW PRICES,
Miss Laura B. Marsh, of this oity, is on
is less than that of this oity in all oases sists of Distriot Attorney Crist, Mrs
BVIsT
A
except the oity of Cincinnati. None of Maud L. Hurt and County Supt. Cosine sale at Weltmer's book store.
these cities have as small a population as Herrora. There were but three appli
Sold at 7 cents a quart, an aore of straw
SHORT
NOTICE,
These were Miss berries at Santa Fe will net the raiser
this oity. All of them have finely graded oants exnmined.
.'
sohools.
Hankoy, Miss Tessie Call and Miss Mag
The wages of teaohers are generally gie Gimer. The board completed its $549.3C per year. But strawberries will
graduated by a soale having for its basis work to day and issued certificates as never get below 10 cents a quart in Snnta
FINE WORK,
First grade, Miss Hankey Fe. Buy an aore of land and try it.
the number of years of experienoehad by follows:
Mioses
Call
second
and
Gimer.
the teacher in graded schools. Appren
grade,
Dr. M. J. Martin, of London, who has
tices in sohool work can not be expected
been a guest at the Exohange for several
EXECUTION
PROMPT
to do as good work as those who have had
Held I'p fly an
days, was made happy last night by the
experience.
I find from tbe treasurer's books and
Yesterday evening Cosme Sena, a young arrival of his wife from Colorado, where
from the minutes of the hoard that the man who has been working for the Chin bot.li are interested in
mining properties,
oost of the various items of school ex- ese
gardener, was paid $3 by his employ They will both look over several mining
pense were as follows, to wit: Teachers'
11 o'clock the boy was held up
onmpB in New Mexioo, perhaps, with a
salaries, $7,900; janitors, $635; repairs, er. About
$88.30; rent, $162.95; supplies, $96.50; and his money tnken away from him by view of investment.
ooal and wood, $251, and other
Camilo Martinez, who has served two
There are many oomplaints about the
expenses making a total for the terms in the penitentiary, and one Julian mail service. The trouble
largely is be
sohool year of $9,100.99.
Bill Hcadsof every description and
Arias. Policeman Antonio Sena saw the
The monthly pay roll for the last four affair and hurried to the resoue. Mar tween ho.ro and Kansas City and points
Jobs promptly executed with care
small
months wag a little more than
tinez drew n dagger on the officer, and, in beyond. Enstern patrons of the New
that of tho preceding six months. The
and
Mexican
them
his
their
reaohes
self
the
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
say
gun in
paper
drawing
expenso of teaching the sohools for the officer shot himself in theprotection,
finger. The irregularly and frequently five or six
next school year need not exoeed that of hold-up- s
to order. We use the
Ruled
then
but were soon after
the last fonr months in the ratio of ex- arrested nnd Hod,
copies oome to hand in one mail. Mr,
Sheriff
jailed by Deputy
pense for all purposes.
B. Otero and Oflioer Sisneros. The Inspector Fredericks is invited to look
The last fonr sohool months were the l'nge
of the prisoners into this matter.
hearing
preliminary
subject of an experiment in which the began before Justice Antonio Borrego at
Hon. Amndo Chaves and his brother,
number of teaohers was diminished by 3
p.m.
f
Irineo L. Chaves, have returned from
and two sohool houses
nearly
were abandoned. It was found practheir sad trip to San Mateo. They were
PERSONAL.
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
ticable if not altogether convenient to
at the funeral of their
accompanied
send the children from the 8rd and 1th
mother
whole
the
of
their
by
popnlation
wards to the 1st and 2nd wards respect
Mr. Joe Dohcrty is down from Mora
old home.
Rev. Geo. J. Jullinrd met
ively. The success of the measure sugthem at Grants and ncoompanied them to
gests the possibility of further changes
Hon. B. S. Rodey came up from Albu the old
in that direction, looking to a better
THE NEW MEXICAN
homestead and held the funeral
the
schools.
The
of
system
grading
querque last night.
servioes at the family chapel.
same experiment has been made with
Mr. J. T. McFarland, of Chicago, is
success in the experience of the writer in
Improvements at the National military
a city where the distances were grenter again registered at the Falaoe.
and about St. Eatherine Indian
cemetery
President P. J. Schneider, of St. Mich- school are
and tho climate very much more severe.
beginning to add to the attrac
The first thing to be done alter the ael's college, is visiting in Las Vegas.
tive appearance of that part of suburban
board gets out of its present financial
Hon. Felix Martinez, clerk of the 4th Santa Fe.
By the way, what is the city
straights is to build a school building in district
oourt, is in town from Las Vegas, counoil
a central location where all the schools,
toward opening that pro
doing
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton returned last
can be collected together and the system
new thoroughfare to the cemetery?
posed
of classification oan be perfected. There evening from a
trip to San Juan.' They A broad boulevard should be laid out so
are about ten natural grades now in the had a
drive and a delightful that it
DAVID LQWITZKI,
pleasant
to
schools and this number will increase
may be lined with shade trees next
twelve in due course of time as the high visit at the hospitable home of Hon. Sam spring. If property owners on one route
school develops. At least eight of these Eldodt.
should be so blind to their interests as to
nEADQUABTKBS FOB
Robert C. Gortnor, stenographer for T, refuse to
grades are taught by two teaohers in the
grant free right of way some
2nd ward and by three in the 1st ward. B.
came
over
the
anoient
from
Catron,
All these grades are taught by two teachother route can be selected.
ers in the sohools taught by the Sisters yesterday on his wheel, leaving Santa Fe
A letter from Bland says that about
of Loretto. The teachers have all done at 5 a. m., and arriving here at 1:30 p. m
1,000
people have signed the petition
good work, but it is evidently manifest
Las Vegas Optic.
the Bernalillo oounty commis NEW AND SECOND
praying
that the best work ooold not be done
HAND
At the Palace: N. B. Field, Albuquer
sioners to aid in building the road Aoross
under such circumstances. Tho children
AT
Bernard
J.
T.
PRICES
McFarland, Chioago;
que;
the range to Jeraez valley, a distance of
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
S. Rodey, Albuquerque; Felix Martinez,
Tbe highest prices paid for second
fifteen miles. The merchants of Bland,
carload lota, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
Las Vegas; A. H. Chriatin, Milwaukee; W, Jemez
hand
Your
furniture will be
goods.
and Santa Fe would aid this en
to close buyers.
overhauled and repaired and
G. Reimer, Philadelphia; Julius Gasler,
tnken,
if the Bernalillo commissioners
terprise
on
sold
small
commission.
Give
him
Cincinnati; H. M. Dougherty, Sooorro; can be induced to
a call before buying new or auctiongive it a liberal start,
Samuel I. Ginsburg, Milwaukee; F. E.
In the Dr. Gentry case, mandamus pro
ing off your old household goods.
Swelt, New York; Joe Doherty, Mora; J.
ceedings have been brought to compel
C. Hartman, L. E. Wexel, Milwaukee.
the Ne.w Mexioo board of health to grant
the great
At the Exohange: M. H. Willey, Galis-tehim a certificate to practice medicine.
L. Marrian, Oklahoma Territory; The matter
came up before Chief Justice
George Protzman, San Pedro; Jacob Smith, in Santa Fe, at 4 o'clock this
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
TofUer, Autonito; J. 0. Wagner, Denver; afternoon. Drs.
Tipton and Atkins, of Laa
Instantly Relieves Mrs. M. J. Mnrtin, London.
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Vegas, are among the attendants at the
Mosca Milling 8c Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
hearing. It is understood that Dr. J. M.
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Miipi-rmOourt.
Cunningham, a member of the board, is
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffeos and Teas.
In the supremo court this forenoon, represented by an affidavit to the effeot
the criminal cases of tho Unit d States that the board positively and finally reCSTGoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
And the most distressing forms of Itching,
witnout extra charge, man oraers sonciwa.
against Snnta Cruz Velarde and Andres fused to grant Dr. Gentry the certificate
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
T.
FORSHA,
Prop.
blood humours, and points to a
cure
Gonzales were dismissed on account of asked for.
when all other remedies and thespeedy
best
a
fail.
neglegenoe of the appellee in failing to
IiMtM la theof Baal.
Per Day, tmnn
Bi'Bf.oy CrrRK Treatment.
Warm baths,
eltr.
preserve tho record. The motion of Mr.
portion
Miss Gulllford will,
with Cuticuha Soaf, ttentlo applications of
n. wc
Mr.
vi nam
MoMillen, resistedby
when her nrivntA
Clancy, to strike
Cuticuba (ointment), nnd mild doses of
olasses
of
the
onse
reassemble
Kesolvk.nt (the new blood puriUer).
the
Lyndonville National
NO- ill Senteinhnr. nlan
rate . .by .the week
bank vs. S. M. Folsom from the docket open himlernrnrten on the
most modern and 8pecial
... or or month
...
r
Sold thrmithout tin wnrtd. Britlih depot, r. !
motion
for
a
The
denied.
was
ivr utuic Doara, wiut
rehearing niiproved principles, assisted by another
witaout
Mr Sons, 1, King Wwird-rt.- , London.
room.
of the ease is, therefore, still pending.
lltva AND CuftU. Com-.-, Sort Propr, Burton. V. 1'oitm
thoroughly trained toaoher.
S. A.
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Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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ACE HOTEL,
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SIMMQNS

SANTA FE, N.JH,

Job Printing.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

e

Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg
op liver medi
ulator, the "King
cines?" That is what our reader

want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails,
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.fi everyone should take only lnv
ikons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red
is cm the wrapper. J. 11. Zeilin
'2a,, Philadelphia.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

one-hal-

g

D A IfCDV

-

Henry

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Kricl
80LX AGKNT

Stock Certificates

FOB

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

DEALERS IN

unern-merate-

BEER.

Imported and Domestic

one-ha- lf

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Man to Fe.
Ciuadalupe St.

R

one-hal-

Clothing

JfartB

to

rlir

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS' FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
VA Psi, Ul.OVliX, etc., and everything found in a lirst class establishment.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

FURNITURE,

SOCIETIES.

BED-BOO-

A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o dock, in, the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboon, W. M
F. S. Davis, Seo.

Our Confections are Always Fresh.

K

(pciura

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

SKIN CURE

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Goronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the lirst Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, I.O. O.F. Viditing sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
i. B. Bkady, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.

TORTURING

EXCHANGE HOTEL

r

Skin Diseases

J.

nlivsl-cian-

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
ao pure or so great la hay

talng power as the Royal
PRESCRIPTION

WORK

-

TELEPHONE

A

SPKriALTY.

Mercks', Squibbs' and Wyoths' Preparations used at the Prescrip

tion Connter.

4.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
A- -

C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

In every instance or your money
will be cheerfully re-- v
funded.

